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NSO Outreach is a new publication of ANSO promoting effective technology transfer from
research to innovation, from demonstration to market. All the products presented in ANSO
Outreach are focused on improving the quality of life and well-being of people all over the
world by following the principle of practical, low-cost and user-friendly technologies. We also aim to
further strengthen international cooperation on Science, Technology, Innovation and Capacity Building (STIC) by sharing advanced technologies and new products with ANSO members and partners.

Zhongguancun Campus of IPE, CAS

Products Directory

The Institute of Process Engineering (IPE), Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), previously
known as the Institute of Chemical Metallurgy (ICM) was founded on October 1, 1958 and
renamed as IPE in 2001. Over the past 60 years, its research objective has been broadened
from chemical metallurgy to process engineering, including energy, bio-chemical engineering,
materials, and green environmental engineering. There are 1800 staff in IPE now with over
400 senior professionals and 4 CAS/CAE (Chinese Academy of Engineering) members, 46%
of staff are younger than 35.
IPE strives to develop clean and efficient technologies and equipment for converting substances through fundamental studies, system integration and technological innovation to identify
and resolve the common technical bottleneck problems that currently limit process industries.
Now it has developed a series of core technologies in fluidized bed, hydrometallurgy, coal
topping, decoupling combustion, solid state fermentation, bio-media, nano-technology,
unconventional green processes, and large multi-scale computing and modeling platforms.
At present, three campuses have been developed by IPE. The Zhongguancun Headquarters
focuses on fundamental research and original innovations, Langfang Branch promotes the
transformation of scientific achievements and supports experimental certification, and Zhengzhou Branch carries out demonstration projects to promote industrial applications. IPE hosts
four national key labs (the State Key Lab of Biochemical Engineering, the State Key Lab of
Multiphase Complex Systems, the National Engineering Lab for Hydrometallurgical Cleaner
Production Technology and the National Engineering Research Center for Biochemical
Technology in Beijing) and six provincial/ministerial key labs.
IPE always attaches great importance to international cooperation by establishing partnerships
with world renowned universities and institutions, especially on joint young scientists’
training. In the past five years, more than 2000 foreign scientists have visited the Institute. In
2013, CAS-TWAS Center of Excellence for Green Technology was established in IPE, which
is one of the five CAS-TWAS Centers in China. IPE has successfully implemented joint
projects with a number of Fortune-500 enterprises. IPE is taking a proactive role in expanding
its channels for international cooperation, and exploring new models of research and technology transfer.
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｜Fluidized Magnetization Roasting Technology
for Refractory Iron Ore

Brief Introduction
High quality iron concentrate is the basic raw material for the
steel industry. There are many types of iron ore resources
around the world with an uneven quality distribution. In
traditional beneficiation processes, a large amount of hematite, limonite and siderite is utilized with difficulty to get high
quality iron concentrate and a high recovery rate of iron. The
magnetization roasting process strengthens the weak magnetic
iron oxide by changing the state of the original mineral phase,

followed by simple weak magnetic separation. This technology can meet the goal of producing high quality iron concentrate while increasing the iron recovery rate. Using an
advanced fluidized bed reactor with a gas-solid fluidized
reaction, this technology achieves the outstanding advantages
of high magnetization conversion rate, low energy consumption and high production rate. It is a new optimal solution for
efficient, clean and large-scale resource utilization.

The 200,000 tonne/annum iron-manganese oxidation ore fluidized reduction project

Technical Advantages

Technical Parameters

• The fluidized bed is the only roasting reactor that can
process all fine ore (0-3mm) in the furnace to meet the needs
of fine-grained iron ore mining.

• Magnetization roasting temperature 500-550 ℃.

• Compared to traditional shaft furnace and rotary kiln
roasting, the fluidized magnetization roasting of particles
has an order of magnitude increase in gas-solid contact area,
which leads to high reaction efficiency, uniform and
synchronous phase transformation, and high recovery rate.

• Magnetization rate > 95%, iron recovery rate increased by
15-50%, tailings solid waste reduction by 9-20%.
• Magnetization roasting energy consumption 0.9 GJ/t.
• Annual operation rate > 90 %, single unit scale > 1.6
million tons per year.

• The fluidized reaction has high efficiency in heat and mass
transfer. Its operating temperature is about 300°C lower than
that of traditional shaft furnace and rotary kiln, which means
significant reduction in energy consumption.

• Support oxidation, reduction, neutral single or combined
roasting reaction process.

• The fluidized bed reactor has high operational stability,
high production capacity, and low marginal cost.
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Potential Market
• Suitable for refractory iron ore that is
difficult to be enriched by conventional
magnetic, heavy, and flotation processes
such as hematite, limonite, and siderite,
or the reprocessing and resource utilization of iron-containing tailings produced
by the current beneficiation process.
• In addition to iron resources, it is also
suitable for pyrometallurgical roasting of
powder minerals such as manganese
oxide reduction roasting, ilmenite
impurity extraction roasting, magnesite
calcination, etc.
• Low-cost production replacement and
upgrading of traditional rotary kiln and
shaft furnace roasting processing technology for powder materials.

Cooperation Models

Schematic diagram of the
main structure of the
fluidized bed and particle
fluidization simulation

Provide technical services for complete process development,
reactor (fluidized bed) design, and fluidized roasting system
engineering implementation.

Qingshan Zhu
PhD, Professor
Prof. Zhu’s research interests include mineral processing,
processing intensification, fluidization, nano materials,
dental materials, energy storage materials, etc. He was
awarded the laureate of the second prize of National
Award for Technological Invention, Distinguished Young
Scholar of National Science Foundation of China (NSFC),
Youth Leader for Science and Technology Innovation of
the Ministry of Science and Technology.

Lead
Scientist

Tel: +86 10-6253 6108
Email: qszhu@ipe.ac.cn
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｜Green Technology on Cellulose Dissolution
and Spinning Using Ionic Liquids as Solvent

Brief Introduction
A novel green technology of cellulose
dissolution and regenerated cellulose
fiber fabrication using ionic liquids as
solvent has been developed, following
seven years of research to develop
critical technologies such as industrialization of ionic liquid, spinning processes
and parameters with ionic liquid,
recycling and reuse of ionic liquid. A
one-ton/one-year operational demonstration has been commissioned. The
intellectual property rights of this new
technology for fabricating regenerated
cellulose fibers based on ionic liquids is
held by IPE, CAS.

Spinning process using ionic liquid

Regenerated cellulose fibers

Technical Advantages Technical Parameters
Production: 100-120 m/min
• Tensile strength of fibers: 2.0-3.0 cN/dtex
• Elongation at break of fibers: 10-15%

• Designing ionic liquid as solvent with dry-jet wet spinning,
through a clean and simple process

•

• Using natural wood pulp, cotton pulp and other cellulose as
raw materials to prepare regenerated cellulose fiber filaments
• Controllable dissolution-degradation of cellulose in ionic liquids
• High-efficiency recycling of ionic liquid without "three
wastes" emissions
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Certification and IP
• A method for preparation of ionic
liquids/keratin spinning solution, authorized, ZL201310700758.1

ZL201410216348.4

• A method for preparation of carbon
nano conductive solution with ionic
• A novel method for chemical crosslinkliquids and fabrication of far-infrared
ing of keratin molecules with ionic liquid
radiation heating material, athorized,
• Methods for preparation of carbon nano as solvents, authorized,
ZL201610522872.3
conductive solution with ionic liquids and ZL201510296536.7
fabrication of conductive fiber, autho• A testing method for reducing sugar
• A method for preparation of spinning
rized, ZL201510017149.5
content in ionic liquid system, authosolution by dissolving animal hair and
rized, ZL201910257647.5
• Methods for preparation of
polymer additives with heterocyclic
corncob-based cellulose or blended fiber ionic liquids, authorized,
materials with ionic liquids, authorized,
ZL201610362616.2
*All the Patents in this issue are Chinese Patents.

Potential Market
• Home textiles
• High-end clothing
• Medical textiles

Cooperation Models
Technology transfer

Yi Nie
PhD, Professor
Prof. Nie’s research interests cover the design and synthesis of
ionic liquid, and related green technology development. Her main
work is focused on the application of ionic liquids in regenerated
cellulose fiber fabrication and keratin fiber, etc. She has received
the awards of Outstanding Technical Talent of Chinese Academy
of Sciences in 2014, Zhengzhou High-level Talent, and Outstanding Individual on Tech-transfer Cooperation between Province
and CAS in 2019.

Email: ynie@ipe.ac.cn
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Lead
Scientist

3

｜New Flotation Technology for Ultraﬁne
and Complex Refractory Gold Ores

Brief Introduction
The refractory gold ores in Central Asia
are complex in nature, small and fine in
size with very low flotation recovery rate.
High-efficiency flotation technology is
developed by using new flotation reagents
for complex refractory gold ores, which
has significantly improved the gold

flotation recovery rate. Industrial test
results show that gold concentrate with a
grade of 60g/t and a recovery rate of 90%
has been obtained by closed-circuit
flotation involving roughing, concentrating and scavenging, resulting in a grinding
fineness of 0.074mm of 88%. This

technology has been applied in Kyrgyzstan with a 450,000 tonne/annum processing plant, which shows a distinct improvement in product quality, much more stable
operation, and remarkable economic
benefits. This technology has the maturity
and reliability to be exported directly.

Technical Advantages
The technology of complex refractory gold ore flotation is
operated at room temperature without pyrometallurgical
process and not limited by geography, resource or energy
factors. It has the advantages of small investment, quick
effect and low cost. The consumption of flotation reagent is
small, the production water is recycled, and the pollution
emission indicators meet the requirements of local environmental protection.

Certification and IP

Flotation Machine

The R&D team has applied for dozens of Chinese
national invention patents among which 6 patents have
been authorized.
• A high-value non-waste utilization method of cyanide
tailings, invention patent, authorized, ZL201010259915.6
• A comprehensive utilization process for arsenic
removal and enrichment of gold and silver from sulfuric
acid cinder, invention patent, authorized,
ZL201710076344.4
• Flotation method for removing copper, lead and zinc
from high grade sulfur concentrate, invention patent,
authorized, ZL201610950595.6
• Extraction of gold and silver from anode slime by wet
method, invention patent, authorized,
ZL201711414730.6
• A curing agent for cyanide tailings and its application,
invention patent, authorized, ZL201710628397.2

Ball Grinder

• A method for extracting gold and silver from ores,
invention patent, authorized, ZL201711414776.8
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Potential Market

Cooperation Models

• Gold mines
• Gold smelters
• Pretreatment of gold cyanidation tailings

Product sales

Technology development

Mineral Processing Laboratory

Shufeng Ye
PhD, Professor
Prof. Ye’s research interests cover the comprehensive
utilization of gold resources, purification of gold production
wastewater, safe disposal of cyanide tailings. He is project
leader of a National Key Research and Development
Program. He is also an editorial board member of Gold
Science and Technology.

Lead
Scientist

Tel: +86 10-82544923
Email: sfye@ipe.ac.cn
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｜Technology for the Reduction of Sulfur Dioxide
in Smelt Oﬀ-Gas

Brief Introduction
Technology for the reduction of sulfur dioxide in smelt
off-gas to elemental sulfur has been developed through three
breakthroughs, which include the development of a catalyst to
reduce SO2 in smelter off-gas to elemental sulfur through
combination with coal gas, engineering upscaling, and system
integration for energy saving. The complete technological
process has been built.

Technical Advantages
Compared to the traditional process of the reduction of sulfur
dioxide to sulfuric acid, solid sulfur is easier to store and
transport than sulfuric acid, and it has higher added value.
The process of producing elemental sulfur from sulfur dioxide
has practical significance for the survival and construction of
copper smelting projects in many areas.
For its strong reducibility, rich sources and low price, city
coal gas is used to produce elemental sulfur by catalytic
reduction of SO2 in smelting off-gas. The smelting off-gas
which has 15-25% SO2 can be used directly to produce
elemental sulfur. This new technology has broad application
and high socio-economic benefit.
The pilot plant for catalyst evaluation

Certification and IP
Applications have been made for four Chinese or
international patents.
• Fluidized bed reactor and process suitable for
reducing high-SO 2 metallurgical flue gas to produce S.
ZL201710491021.1. 2017-09-22.
• Co-based catalyst for production of sulfur through
reduction of SO2 in flue gas as well as preparation
method and application of Co-based catalyst.
CN107175108A. 2017-09-19.
• Activating and regenerating method for preparing
sulfur catalyst from SO2. CN107138181A. 2017-09-08.
• Sulfur purification process suitable for production
using coal gas to directly reduce metallurgical fume.
CN110304609A. 2019-10-08.
Pilot Lab
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Potential Market

Technical Parameters

• Solving the problem of production restriction in metal
smelting industries due to over-production of sulfuric acid
caused by the use the sulfur-containing raw materials.

•

Flue gas deoxidizing system:

Reaction pressure:120 kPa
Reaction temperature: 400 ℃

• Treatment of off-gas from thermal power plants, coal
chemical enterprises and other industrial boilers

The content of flue gas after reaction: <0.8 v/v%

• Treatment of SO2 off-gas from petroleum and chemical
production processes.

The content of SO2 in flue gas: 15-25%
•

SO2 sulfur reaction system:

Raw material feed ratio: Qv (CO+H2) : Qv (SO2) = 2.0
(molar ratio)
Preheating temperature of feed: 400 ℃
Reaction pressure: 100~120 kPa
Reaction temperature: 400~600 ℃
GHSV: 2500 h -1
•

Elongation at break of fibers:

Temperature of primary condenser: 300 ℃
Temperature of two-stage condenser: 135-140 ℃

The sulfur product
from experiments

Outlet temperature: 135~140 ℃
Temperature of sulphur tank: 135 ℃

Cooperation Models
Technology transfer

Technology development

Chunshan Li
PhD, Professor
Prof. Li’s research interests cover catalytic
conversion of energy, green chemistry processes, energy saving in chemical processes. He was
awarded as the Distinguished Young Scholar of
National Science Foundation of China (NSFC),
he received International Partnership Award for
Young Scientists of CAS, and Hou Debang
Chemical Youth Award for Science and
Technology, and TWAS Young Affiliates.

Lead
Scientist

Tel: +86 10-62554241
Email: csli@ipe.ac.cn
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｜Preparation of Bioactive Peptide
and its Application for Healthcare

Brief Introduction
Bioactive peptides have been widely used in functional foods,
cosmetics, medicine and biomaterials for their high tissue
affinity, specificity and efficiency in promoting health.
Food-borne bioactive peptides become important food
ingredients with the advantages for healthcare such as safe,
easy absorbability, immunomodulatory properties, and
prevention of special diseases. The key technologies for
bioactive-peptide preparation include site-specific enzymatic
digestion, protection of bioactivity, and control of molecular

weight range. The main resources for bioactive peptide
preparation include plants and animals with high protein
abundance. In China, bioactive peptides with fish skin/scale/maw, bird’s nest, oyster, crab, shrimp have been prepared
at industrial scales, yielding up to 3000 tons of peptides every
year. The key technologies have been supported by the
National Hi-Tech Research and Development Program. We
hope to transfer the related scientific and technological
achievements in Southeast Asian countries.

Pilot-scale production of collagen peptides with fish scales and skin

Technical Advantages Technical Parameters
Total protein: >90%;
• Content of bioactive peptides: >90%;
• The mean MW: include but not limited to 0.5

The third-generation technology for bioactive
peptide preparation

•

•

The peptides with traditional preparative technologies show
some limitations such as the bad odour, taste, colour, with
poor consumer experience. The third-generation technology is
upgraded from the former industrial approaches. The peptide
quality has been increased.
•

kDa，1 kDa，2 kDa;

Absorbability: >90% with mean MW 0.5 kDa;
• Formula: Powder, particles, aqueous solution.
•

Peptides with high bioactivities

The peptides prepared with new technology show high
bioactivities such as improving bone density, blood pressure
regulation, diabetes suppression, or sleep aid. The product
could be used for prevention of chronic diseases or for skin
management.
•

Controllable molecular weight range of peptides

-1

The capability of people to digest protein decreases with age.
The enzymatic digestion coupled with membrane separation
is a key technology for the preparation of peptides with
different ranges of molecular weight.
Collaboration with DOD Biotech PCL of Thailand
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Certification and IP

Potential Market

Four certificates of scientific and technological achievements
have been approved:

• Functional foods: The key ingredients for improving
bone density, blood pressure regulation, diabetes suppression,
or sleep aid;

• Fish collagen peptides with controllable molecular
weight range.

• Solid drinks: As solid beverages to be mixed with raw
materials such as fruit juice, plant extracts and sugar, with a
water content of less than 7%;

• Chicken collagen peptides with low molecular weight.
• Preparation of collagen with uniformed type from bovine.

• Sports nutrition: As nutritional protein supplements
designed to improve athletic performance and/or fill gaps
in the diet of people who play sports or workout on a
regular basis.

• Comprehensive utilization of wheat germs.
Three industrial standards of China have been put into
practical use:

• Cosmetics: As functional component to repair the
skin barrier, improve blood microcirculation, remove
pigment deposits.

Collagen peptide powder from fish scale (SCP/T0001-2015)
Grade of Moringa oleifera foliage (GH/T 1142-2017)
Grade of Maca (GH/T 1123—2015)

Cooperation Models
Provide technical services for process development,
process design, and product formula design.

Lead
Scientist

Industrial-scale production of peptides with
bird’s nest (up) and fish maw (down)

Guifeng Zhang
PhD, Professor
Prof. Zhang’s research interests include protein/peptide engineering, collagen-based biomaterials, and
evaluation of bioactivity of natural products. He
obtained three provincial awards for technological
invention, and three awards from industry associations. He participated three national or industrial
standards that been put into practical use.

Tel: +86-10-82613421
Email: gfzhang@ipe.ac.cn
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｜Technology of Bio-based Degradable Plastic
using Waste Straw

Brief Introduction
A new technology has been developed to produce bio-based
degradable plastic by using waste straw. Ionic liquids are
used to modify the interface of straw and improve its
hydrophobicity and plasticity. The modified straw can be
combined well with biodegradable polyesters (PBAT, PBS,
PLA, etc.) to produce high-quality bio-based degradable
plastic with high biomass content. So far, we have estab-

lished collaborations with a number of Chinese plastic
manufacturers on building and running a demonstration plant
with a productivity of 10,000 tons/year. The high-quality
product has been recognized by companies such as Air
China. Moreover, a cooperative agreement has been signed
with Malaysian Innovation Center to set up a pilot plant that
will process 5,000 tons of palm residue per year.

Pelletss of biodegradable plastic

Technical Advantages
Compared to traditional technology of
modifying straw-based plastic, the ionic
liquids-based technology is non-toxic and
environment friendly. The synthesis
process of ionic liquid modifier is simple
and easy to upgrade for massive production. In addition, with higher than 30%
straw content and cost-reduction of
20~30%, this bio-based degradable
plastic can be quickly accepted by the
broad market.

Technical Parameters
•
•
•
•

The waste straw used here is cheap, easy
to access, and with no "three wastes" in
the process. The facilities are similar to
those in traditional plastic production and
the equipment is easy to install. High
market acceptance is expected.

Biomass moisture content: ≤ 1.0 %
Biomass content: 30~50 %
Polyester content: 50%~70 %
Ionic liquid modifier content: 0.5~3 %
Processing temperature: 150~190 ℃ (Twin

•
screw plasticizing)
•

Products indicators:

Appearance: light brown or dark brown
Density: 1.1±0.1 g/cm3
Moisture content: ≤ 1.0 %
Melt flow rate: 6.75 g/10min (190 ℃, 2.16 Kg)
Tensile strength: ≥15.0 MPa
Elongation at break: ≥250 %
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Potential Market
• Packaging industry

• Plastic goods

• Agricultural film

• Architecture construction

Certification and IP
• Ionic liquid modified biological matrix composite
and its preparation method, invention patent, authorized, ZL201811324531.0

• 3D printing

• New method for obtaining cellulose-rich material
from straws by two-step method by adopting ionic
liquids, invention patent, authorized,
ZL201410007657.0
• Ionic liquid modified tungsten carbide catalysts,
their preparation and application in liquefied degradation of corn straw, invention patent, authorized,
ZL201610832491.5
• Method for photocatalytic oxidative degradation of
lignin and its model compounds, authorized,
ZL201810220861.9
• Method for preparing biological gasoline from
biomass, invention patent, authorized,
ZL201410352807.1

Cooperation Models
Product sales

sheets and tableware products of biodegradable plastic
(Sheets: Width 62cm*Thickness 0.6~1.2mm)

Lead
Scientist

Jiayu Xin
PhD, Associate Professor
Dr. Xin’s research interests include biomass conversion and
utilization, ionic liquid catalysis, and catalytic degradation
and conversion of waste PET. He is the member of the
China Institute of Chemical Industry, member of the
Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction Committee
of Nonferrous Metals Society, and visiting editor of the
Chinese Journal of Engineering.

Tel: +86 10-82544875
Email: jyxin@ipe.ac.cn
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Technology development
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｜Artemisia Annua Oil Hand Sanitizer Gel

Brief Introduction

Technical Advantages

The Artemisia Annua Oil Hand Sanitizer Gel is a natural
plant-extracted product developed by Zhengzhou Branch of
Institute of Process Engineering (IPE), Chinese Academy of
Sciences (CAS). It has multiple effects of antibacterial,
disinfection, insect repellent, moisturizing, skin care and so
on. According to the test results by Henan Provincial Product
Quality Supervision and Inspection Institute, the antibacterial
rate of three types of bacteria (Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Candida albicans) has reached 100%.

This product is a combination of medical alcohol, natural plant
active ingredients, Artemisia Annua oil, Aloin, Geniposide,
Gardenia essential oil and so on by adding and emulsifying
homogenization technology, so that a variety of natural active
ingredients can be integrated into one. The disinfectant gel has
the effects of antibacterial activity, disinfection, insect
repellent, moisturizing, skin care, and relieving itching and
swelling as well. This product has the advantages of mature
technology, rapid mass production with small investment and
broad market potential.

Technical Parameters
•

Artemisia Annua Oil Hand Sanitizer Gel

Ingredients:

Artemisia Annua oil, Aloin, Geniposide, Gardenia essential
oil, Alcohol or water
•

Main efficacy:

Bacteriostasis, Disinfection, Mosquito repellent, Moisture,
Skin care, Relieve itching, Detumescence.
•

Used for:
Hand sanitizer to help reduce bacteria on the skin.
Mosquito bites in human body

•

Caution:

For external use only. Use only as directed. Avoid contact
with the eyes, rinse immediately with water when accidentally
contacted. Use with caution by people with allergies. Children
must use this product under adult supervision.
•

Bacteriostatic rate:

The inhibition rates of Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus
and Candida albicans were all 100%.
•

Shelf life:

Alcohol free Artemisia Annua Oil Hand Sanitizer Gel

24 months

Certification and IP
Patent applications:
• A form of Artemisia annua wax oil mosquito
repellent, antibacterial, disinfection, skin care and
water-free hand sanitizer and its preparation method
(application No. 202010465632.0).
• Alcohol free antibacterial hand sanitizer with
artemisia annua wax oil and its preparation method
(application No. 202010811239.2).
Participating in Zhengzhou Science and Technology Week in 2020
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Potential Market

Cooperation Models
Product sales

Home, hotel, hospital, school, public
garden, nursing home, travel

Technology Transfer

Yanqiang Zhang
PhD, Professor
Prof. Zhang’s research interest cover the area of design
and synthesis of functional ionic liquids; preparation of
water-based resins and paints; molecular design and
catalytic preparation of new green high-energy fuels. He
was awarded as the Outstanding Staff and Zhengzhou
High-level Talent.

Lead
Scientist

Tel: +86 18513585858
Email: yqzhang@ipe.ac.cn
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｜Cooling Mask

Brief Introduction

Technical Advantages

Cooling Mask is a new type of mask with heat absorption and
cooling effects. It is designed to relieve the discomfort of
stuffiness, high humidity and stifling caused by mask
wearing, especially in the hot season or high temperature
working environments. Based on the principle of heat
absorption during phase change, three breakthrough technologies have been developed, including the high enthalpy
phase-change microcapsule preparation, phase-change
microcapsule coating on non-woven cloth, and the cooling
mask preparation. This product will support frontline workers
and people fighting the COVID-19 pandemic.

When the air temperature is around 35 ℃, the internal
temperature of ordinary protective masks will be up to 33 ℃.
If the phase-change microcapsule material with high heat
absorption properties is used to prepare the cooling mask, the
internal temperature can be reduced to 28 ℃, which is much
more comfortable for people. For a normal adult with a weight
of 60kg, the cooling effect could last for 4 hours. It can be
used many times due to the characteristics of this
phase-change microcapsule material.

Normal mask (33.81 ℃)

Cooling mask (30.07 ℃)

This cooling mask, with the advantages of good air permeability, significant protection, and long-lasting cooling effect, can
effectively filter viruses, bacteria, oily and salty particles, etc.
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Technical Parameters
•
•
•

•
•
•

Mass range: 7.70-7.85 g
Size: 17.5×9.5 cm
Filtration efficiency: level three
Saline medium: ≥90%
Oily medium: ≥80%
Protection level: class D
Protective effect: ≥65%
Formaldehyde content: none
Decomposable carcinogenic
aromatic amine dye: none

Certification and IP
Patent applications:
• A cooling mask based on the principle of phase
change and heat storage, invention patent, application
No. CN202021888586.7
• The preparation method of ionic liquid-based phase
change microcapsule, invention patent, application
No. CN202110085100.9

Cooperation Models
Product sales

Technology development

Potential Market
• Medical protective mask
• Civil protective mask;
• Hot regions protective mask.
Cooling mask
Cooling mask

Shuangjiang Luo
PhD, Professor

Lead
Scientist

Prof. Luo’s research interests cover the area of membrane
materials and membrane separation engineering, the preparation and structure-property relationship of high-performance
gas separation membranes, ion membrane materials, polyimide membrane materials, hollow fiber membrane modules,
membrane system integration and green process development.

Tel: +86 13269335018
E-mail: sjluo@ipe.ac.cn
Some pictures from Internet. All rights reserved.
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